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Canadian unmnaniied submersibes mnake a splash

A small British Columbia firm, Inter- uP to $1 million and are so heavy that

national Subnlarifle Engineering Limited they require special handling ships, they

(ISE), has established a foothold in the have been relegated to a very minor role

world of unmanned submersibles. in underwater operations. Simple econo-

Its underwater machines, which look mics dictated the need for smaller,

more like giant meccano sets than mini- cheaper vessels to penetrate the market

subs, seem to suit their trollish acronyms, for underwater vehicles.

TROV and TREC (for the curlous, ISE builds three main types of sub-

Tethered, Remotely Operated Vehicles mersibles: a TREC for underwater sur-

and Tethered Remnote Camera). But veillance with a video camera for viewing

what the equipment lacks in aesthetics is and electric motors for propulsion; a

more than made up in functional Capa- TROV equipped with a crab-like mech-

bility. anical armn for doing just about anything

Jim McBeth, an engineer with the a diver can and more, closing valves,

firm, sums up their attributes. "Our un- recovering torpedoes or carrying a sonar

manned submersibles can carry out many such as the one used in the search for the

functions performed by divers, and at less Titanîc;ý and a DART, the sleek member

cost. In certain situations, the submer- of the family, used for surveillance in

sibles have even greater capabilities, such narrow channels such as effluent pipes.

as strength, range and endurance."
Unmanned submersibles are a fairly Umbilical cord

new phenomenon in the underwater In operation, ai three submersibles are

world. They are a natural derivative of controlled by an umnbilical cord which

their larger cousins, the manned submer- tethers them to a Command Centre on

sibles, such as the ones used by marine board a surface vessel. An operator moni-

scientist Jacques Cousteau. McBeth ex- tors the submersible's progress and

plains: "Because of the disad.vantages of manoeuvers it by transmitting signaIs to

the manned submersibles, they can cost the vehicle's propulsion system. In the

'gres i'-
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Operators can observe the underwater

scene conveyed by the unmanfled sub-

mersible's camera from the safety and

com fort of their On-board cabin.

case of TROV, its mechanical arrn is

operated by remote control.
in the competitve business world

where cost cuts are alwaYs welcome,

these submersibles can often paY for

themnselves many times oiver during their

life-spafi. They also have the added bene-

fit of sparing divers needless risks during

dangerous underwater operatiofis, whether

fightiflg a ragirig undersea blowout, film-

ing killer Mhales, or recoveriflg unexplod-

ed torpedoes.
Recently, International Submarine

Engineering embarked on a program to

manufacture more sojphisticated mech-

anical arms for its TROV; the arms are

versatile and capable of force feed-back,

a process which allows the controller up

top to feel how much pressure is being

applied. This ensures precision control

so that valves are not torn off or torpe

does crushed by the brawny machines. /

tactile arm which acts like an extelsio~

--l -1 -ýrtr, arm at the end of ove

The crew had been drilling 4 000 metres
below the seabed in the Gulf of Mexico

when it encountered complications and

began pulling up the kilometres of pipe

attached to the drill. .iust before extrac-

tion was complete, oil started to Qoze

out of the pipe, the incredible pent-LIp

pressure of oil and gas burst through, and

a torrent of grey-brown crude began

gushing out at a rate of 30 000 barrels a

day.
Normally, a blowout preventer, a 13-

metre stack of high pressure hydraulic

rams on the ocean floor, is actuated,

cutting through the drîi pipe and sealing

the blowout. That is what the drill crew

tried, but it was not the drill pipe that

now rested in the blowolIt preventer. It

was the drill collar instead, a heavy gauge

Ssteel pipe used to add extra weight to the

Sdrill bit. This prevented the rams from

sealing the flow.
Eventually the accumulating gas ignit-

ed on one of the hot motors on the plat-

form, and the fire that raged for months

was set. The drillir'g ptatform buckled

f rom the intense heat, sending kilometres

of pipe and equipment tumbling onto the

blowolJt site and the disabled blowout

preveriter on the ocean f loor.

An international emergerlcy task force,

assembled to cap the flow, determined

that it would be too dangerous to send

down divers toi examine the situation.

The outflowing oit was creating a tremen-

dous vortex, made more dangerolis by

reduced visibility and the tangle of debris

now tyirng around the well-head. Their

solution was to use an unmanned sub-

r

!x. in Ixtoc 1 bJowOUt.

mersible, and a TREC, manufactured
ISE and owned by a Houston fi

was quickly delivered to the scene.
The Canadian-made submersible

soon launched on its way, flights abi;

camera searching, following a grid paV-

controlled f rom above via cable. A

14 hours of criss-crossing and threal

through the debris, the well head and

blowout preventer stack came into v

Video inspection revealed that the b

out preventer was stili intact and re

able. Then, the TREC inadvertentlY 1

oeuvered too close to the surging oit

caught up instantly ini the vortex and

to the surface. Though damaged,

TREC was repaired and returned t(

scene and used as a beacon for divE

locate the well and cap it. Aftei' 1

months of attempts and failures,

blowout at lxtoc 1 was finally

control. Unmanned submersibles
proved their worth.

(Article by Sadiq Hasnain in S(

Dimension, 198116.)

Canada-Bahiain educaioflal pa

Trade minister Ed Lumiey has anr

ed the signing of an agreement tc

future co-operation in the f ield of

tion between Canada and Bahraifl.

The agreement was developed

Canadian Commercial Corporation

on behalf of the Ontario Educati0r

vices Corporation (OESC>, a govel

agenCy which facilitates the provi

educatioflal resources. The ediJ(

services procurement agreemenit 'y

ed by Canadian Ambassador to

tan Wood representing CCC,
Minister of Education Bette Ster

on behaîf of OESC and Minli

Education AI! Fakhro for Bahrain,

The areas of co-operati0n i

under the agreement are: teachi

ing, curricutum development, th

sion of contract faculty and the

ment of an institutiollal suppOrl
for Bahrairl.

This represefits the first proc

services agreemenit to be devel

.,CCC to provide educatioflal seri

SCanada. The CCC Is a fedleral Cr'

poration which contracts witIl

Sgoverfiments and internationl
îâ on behaif of Canadian supPliefs

Cand services. Last year, CCý4

sales of over $400 million invo

d Canadian firms and more than Et

customers.



ch prime minister visits Canada

hi Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy
i Canada April 22-27 for meetings
federal and provincial officiais.

Mauroy was accompanied by
ýh Minister of External Affairs
le Cheysson and French Minister
risible to the Prime Minister for
Imentary Aff airs André Labarèrre.
ie visit included talks with Quebec
ier René Lévesque, Ontario Premier
lm Davis and New Brunswick Premier
ýrd Hatfield.
r. Mauroy's visit followed one earlier
e week by French President François
orrand who stopped over in Vancou-
or talks with Prime Minîster Pierre
eau. Mr. Mitterrand, who was return-
rom a trip to Japan, discussed with
Trudleau the agenda for the 1982
lomnic Summit which wil be held in
ce, June 4-6.
IJning his stay in Ottawa, the French
e Minister was received by Governor
ýral Edward Schreyer and held work-
ýL5sions with Prime Minister Trudeau
Other Cabinet ministers, including

Stary of State for External Affairs
C MacGuigan, Minister of State for
1maI Relations Pierre De Bané, Min-

Of Energy, Mines and Resources

Marc Lalonde and lndustry and Trade
Minister Herbert Gray.

The ministers discussed Canada's inter-

est in helping to produce a new European
commercial airliner and possible French

investment in the Arctic gas pilot
projects.

At a press conference following their

meetings, the two leaders expressed hope

that a negotiated solution might be reach-

ed on the dispute of maritime boundary
clelimitations off the French island of

St. Pierre and Miquelon.

France would also seek new ties with
other Canadian provinces, especially
those with significant Francophone popu-
lations.

Following his stay in Ottawa the French
Prime Minister travelled to Torontowhere
he met with Premier William Davis and
was guest of honour at a dinner hosted by

r/ian Mounted Police con-
Mr. and Mi's. Mauroy as
Prime Minister Trudeau's

v and
anco-
their

interest in
country irn
strengtherl
Quebec bai

se ties
7 . 8)
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Canada provides aid for refugees and war VictÎms 
of the Iran-Iraq conflîct and civil strifeif
El Salvador and Lebanon.

Canada will provide funds to assist are beng assisted by a Canadian grant Funds amounting to $350 000 are

refugeeS in Chad, cyclone victims in of $100 000. During the cyclone last being provided for ICRC's prograrn t

Tonga, human relief efforts in Africa March, approximately 95 per cent of the assist victims of the war in both Iran aiid

and victimrs of conflicts includiflg the livestock was lost, many houses were Iraq and to act as neutral intermediaryl if

Iran-Iraq war and civil strife in El Sal- destroyed and major crop damage was ail humanitarian matterS there.

vador and Lebanon. 
sustained, particulary in the Ha'apai and In El Salvador, $350 000 has bel'

The funds for the grants will be sup- vava'u groups. 
allotted by Canada for an expanded relie

plied by the Canadian International De- The League of Red Cross Societies, program, bringing the Canadian contrib'

velopment Agency through its interna- working in concert with the Tonga Red tion to the area to $858 000. ýIn 1981

tional humanitarian assistance program. Cross and other national societies in the over 10 000 prisoners and detainees WSef

South Pacific is providiflg the emergency visited and the Central Tracing Ag6flc

Ropatriation for refugees in Chad relief, concentrating on basic .food and was asked to act on more than 2 BC

Canada is making $750 000 available for medical supplies for four to six months requests for news of missîng persofl5 ,

the repatrilation programn of Chadian as weil as prefabricated shelters and addition medical assistance was giveti

refugees in response to an appeal by the. warehouses. 
displaced persons, mostly women, chil

United Nations High Commissioner for Canada is also ijranting $450 000 to ren and the elderly living in hazardo

Refugees <UNI-CR). In the spring of the League of Red Cross Societies in sup- health conditions. Food, clothie

1981 the UNHCR announced a limited port of its humanitarian relief efforts in blankets and cooking utensils Wl

repatriatiOn program, but in August, Africa. This money wilI be devoted to suppîed to over 40 000 displaced P

an agreement was reached with Chad the League's programn to aid refugees of sons in remote areas-

to repatriate 150 000 of its citizens who natural disasters such as drought and Canada's contribution of $180 000

had taken refuge in surrounding coun- famine which plague the area. Lebanon, brings to $2.58 million

tries, and to provde support to 50 000toa 
ndircnrbuon o

displaced persons in the city of War and civil strife victims assisted ICRC's humanitarian assistance pro9rý

N'Djamena. 
Grants totalling $880 000 are being made there since 1975. It is estimated 1

by Canada to the International Commit- more than 80 per cent of the casuali

Tonfn and Africa tee of the Red Cross (ICRC) in response of the Lebanese six-day civil war ~
-i~d nf victims civilians.

Cyclone victims on the Tonga Islands

Trade inister LurnleY Ieads mission to Japan for talks

Lef phoo Tade inîter d Lmley right) greets Japanese Mînister of Industry and Trade Shîntaro Abe during his four-do>

Japan (see Canada WNeekly dated MaY 5). The two discussed Can Barryfl2S nestre (ente)r antDlelks.h ri

Right photo: Mr, LumIey (left> along witli Canadian Ambassador to JaponBarSeescnreadDleT/ohrih

National Doiry Council of Canada sample cheese at the Conadian exhibit at Foodex 82 held in Tokyo.

to appeais eariy Vils Yrc,,
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Jing for biomass projeot

: ederal government has announced a
'ilion contribution to a biomass-
1 sYnthesis gas (syngas> demonstra-
Project at St. Juste-de-la-Bretenières,
ec.
le project, estimated to cost $15
)nl over the next three years, is being
rtaken by Biosyn, a general partner-

of Canertech lncorporated and
reler lncorporated. Canertech is the
al government's venture capital
OPment company that was created
"'est in renewable energy conversion
10109y. It will invest $5 million in
lemnonstration project. Nouveler is its
)ec cournte rpa rt. Th rough Canertech
CiPation and through its direct con-
~ti0f, the government of Canada will
ide $10 million or two-thirds; of the
'If the project.

d W8ste used
Ynl will construct a nine-tonne a day
t îflvolving new pressurized oxygen
ir-ation technology based on forest
leCts industry waste materials. It is
Ided, in a second stage, to build a
'Ir clemonstration plant to convert
sYflqas into methanol. The current
lated cost of this further processing

'l $30 million.
ane8rtech has also announced the
nlg Of an engineering and supply con-
ýbetween Biosyn and Omnifuel

faton Systems of Toronto to pro-
a! flUidizect bed gasifier at their plant

sýtheast of Quebec City. Canertech
25Per cent partner with Ontario

ryCorporation in OGS, a joint ven-
te Promote commercialization of

lechnology in which Canada has an
""UOnal lead.

ntbtion to Polish aid program

' 1adian government recently pre-
te 200 000 to the Canadian Potish

tn 1 0support the group's aid pro-
rllPOland.
%eCongress's program assists vulner-

'goU'Ps in Poland - the elderly, dis-
ada ad children. ln October 1981,

Prin Ovided $100 000 through the
SInternational Development

IP te' the Congress for the purchase,
0 ttion and distribution of food in
1rd.h8 current grant wlll allow the

tges o intensify its shipment of
If UPPiestoPoland.

Export success for Ontario construction equ îpment f irmn

t of a truss shoring system exported by Anthes Equipment Limited.

An Ontario construction equipment firm
is enjoying success in international
markets, particularly in Venezuela and
the Caribbean.

Anthes Equipment Limited of Missis-
sauga, niear Toronto, manufactures truss
shoring systems and frames for construc-
tion and in the last year with help from
the Canadian embassy in Venezuela has
shipped almost $1 million in equipment
to that country.

In addition te, the orders for Vene-
zuela, Anthes has shipped smaller orders
to Trinidad, Bermuda and the Bahamas,
and has reoently appointed a vice-
president for international sales.

Scaffolding stays in place
The system the company exports does
away with the need for scaffotding to be
erected and dismantled every time the
concrete is poured for a floor.

lnstead, a crane lifts a number of

boxes of steel framework onto a com-
pleted floor and aluminum decking is laid
across them. Each strip of decking bas a
wooden ridge to which plywood can be

Neil Woods, Anthes president, said one
of the strong points of the company's
systems is their simplicity.

"'<ou can ship them knocked down to
the site and when they arrive, you can
train people quickly on their use," he
said. "They don't have to put together a
lot of bits and pieces."

Other uses
The same principle used on pouring con-
crete for floors can also be used for pour-
ing walls and some of the same compo-
nents can be used.



Wetlands projects for Saskatche%

Population increase leads to expanded Parliament

With the latest census figures showing

that Canada's population grew bY 12.9

per cent over the past decade, 28 addi-

tional memrbers of Parliament wiIl be

elected to the House Of CommonS in a

future federal election.
The expansion of the Commons is

automatic followiflg each decennial

census for each of the provinces, there

will be six new members for Alberta, five

for British Columbia, ten for Ontario,

four for Quebec and one for each of Nova

Scotia, Newfoufldlafd and Manitoba.

ln annouflcifg the census results,

Supply and Services Minister Jean Jacques

Biais said redistribution and expansion of

the Commons could not be cornpleted in

time for the next election, which will

probably take place no lator than the fait

of 1984. Ut is expected that the new

members of Parliament will not be elect-

ed to the Commons before 1988.

Redfistribution complicaed
The determination of the specific areas

which the new areas will represent is

based on a complex formula grounded in

decades of political compromise and

partly includedi in both the British North

America Act and the new Constitution.

The key element for the expansion is

that Quebec receives four more members,

whether its population rises, feuls or

remains the same. Representation for the

other large provinces is adjusted accord-

ing to their relative populations.
The redrawing of electoral boundarie

is, however, a more complicated proce-

dure; it involves public heariflgs and is

done by the government's Chief Electora

Officer. Commissions to study boundar)

adjustnIents are to be set up within twO
months.

The Most populous areas of the coun-

try - Ontario, Quebec, Alberta and

British Columbia - will continue to be

relatively under.representedi
The final census population figures

showed that\ 82.3 per cent of the

24 343181 people enumerated on June 3,

1981 live in these fourprovinces, but

they will get only 78. 7 per cent of the

seats in the new 31 0-member Commons.

Prince Edward Island, with four mem-

bers to serve a population of 118 229,

wil be the most over-represented pro-

vince. Un effect, the vote of one Prince

Edward Islander will be worth more than

two-and-a-half votes of other Canadians.

Largo growth in wost and north

The census indicated that the population

of Alberta, the Northwest Territories,

British Columbia and the Yukon have

grown the most dramatically. Alberta's

population expanded at about three times

the national average, the population of

the Northwest Territories rose by 31 per

cent and that of British Columbia and the

Yukon increased by 26 per cent.

Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver and

Ottawa-Hull continue to rank as Canada's

four largest metropoliten areas (in that

order), but Edmonton and Calgary are

growing rapidly. With 657 057 people,

Edmonton is nearing Ottawa-Hull, with

717 978 people. And -Calgary, With

592 743 people has moved up from

ninth to sixth in city size.
Toronto with 2 998 947 people, con-

1 tinues as the country'S largest population

centre.

Constitution stamp commBmrorates an historie occasion

The Canada Post Corporation has issued a speciel starrp to honour the patriatioti of

Canada'; Constitution.M
The new stamPp

shows an open book, 3
with illustrations that
symbolize the history
and tradition of Can-
ada. The left-hand

page dpcsteCan-
adien coat of arms, a
reminder of the pest

from which the country lias grown. A stylized Canadien fleg, displeyed as a bookmark;

brings to mind a more recent historical milestone. And the right-hand page, with the

word; "Constitution 1982", evokes tho importance of e new stop for Canada and the

hope it brings for the future.

6

in the next five years to develOP fi

major Saskatchewan wetlands - tO

known as heritage marshes.
The conservation group has ente[

into the five-Vear agreement along W

the province and three other conservali

groups.
Saskatchewan Tourism Minister

Gross said Panass Lake, about 200 1

metres northeast of Regina, hadi beefl

signated.the first heritage marsh.

The project covers about 2 800 1

tares that is to be managed as nes

cover for ducks and for hay crops.
The Thunder Creek marshes flc

west of Moose Jaw, named the sec

heritage marsh, cover about 3

hectares.
The Saskatchewan Wildlife Federz

has promised to buy 1 200 hectari

land in the initial phase of the agreel

and the province is to contribute

hectares of Crown land.
The heritage marshes, believel

be the first of their kind in i

America, will provide a guaranteed 5

of water for livestock, irrigtion1
waterfowl.

About 20 million mallards

produced in Saskatchewan each

- about 40 per cent of the
American flock.

Salty carvings win accolades

Jan Lapinski, a Canadien chef fror

don, Ontario has won first priZe

one-hundred-and-thirteenth annuel
of Culinary Arts held in con juncti<

the international hotel-mOtelrfes
show in New York.

Lapinski received 'the prize

artistic and practical decor categ

bis Canedie !n faune collection of

sculptures depicting the beever,
goose, bear, turtle and seal in

poses. EaCh sculpture wes carv,

single 18-hour sitting from a sc

kilogremn block of sait.
Lapinsi said ho bocame intef

art during bis culinary traininlg

and wes elso influenced bY
Inuit cervings.

Although he lias madO sculp

materials such as tellow, !ce Br'(

ho said ho prefers sait it does

refrigeretion and can lie used rr

once.
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Coffee Bar, 1952 by Sybîl AndrewS.

Canada. ritcii lde
At that time,aritrti Mide

Valley Thornton wrote in a local journal:

"AIl of them deal with life and motion

and it is astonishing how much impelling
action has been injected into each small

picture without exhaustiflg in the slight-

est degree the resourcefulness of the artist.

They are rich in colour and form, prolific

in ideas, stimnulating and satisfying from

any point of view."
Andrews has used the linocut as her

mediuml throughout the 50 years of her

creative lite. The pliable material de-

mands a treatment that calîs for simpli-

city, boldness of design and elimination
of detail. She learnecl this process of

printmaking in the Twenties from Claude

Flight, an artist/teacher at the Grosvenor

School of Modern Art in London. Lino-

cuts by Flight as well as Cyril Power, with

whom Andrews collaborated on the

djesign of posters for Londoni Transport,
are also included in the exhibition, assem-

bled from private and public collection in

Canada, Britain and New Zealand.

Music industry presents Junos

The Canadian Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences recently presented the
1982 Juno awards at the twelfth annual
show of the Canadian record industry.

Loverboy, a rock quinte from Van-
couver, British Columbia, won a number
of the Junos including the top three
awards: best group; best album, Loverboy;
and best single, Turn Me Loose. Loyer-
boy's Mike Reno and Paul Dean won the
best composer award for Turn Me Loose
and Paul Dean and Bruce Fairbairn won
the best producer award.

Amonq the other major awards, Anne
Murray receîved the best female vocalist
and best country female vocalist and
Bruce Cockburn took both best male
vocalist and best folk artïst honours.

Comedy teamn presents awards
Bob and Doug McKenzie receivedi the
award for the best comedy album, The
Great White North and presented the
awards to Saga, the successful interna-
tional rock group, as the most promising
new group, the most promising female
vocalist to West Coast singer Shari Ulrich,
and the most promising male vocalist Io
Eddie Schwartz.

Sandra Beech won best children's
record for her album, Inch By Inch. The
best jazz album went to The Brass Con-
nection for their record of the same
name, and the classical album award went
to L'Orchestre Sym phon ique de Montréal1
for Ravel, Daphnis et Chioe.

Cou ntry group of the year award went
to The Good Brothers for the sixth con-
secutive year. Country male vocal ist went
to Ronnie Hawkins, and best instru-
mental album to Liona Boyd.

Other Junos
Other awards included best graphics to
Hugh Syme and Debra Samuels for
Rush's Moving Pictures album, and best
recording engineer to Rough Trade's
engineer Gary Gray who tied with Keith
Stein for Loverboy.

Following the lead of the American
Grammy awards, the best international
album award went to John Lennon and
Yoko Ono's Double Fantasy and the best
single went to Kim Carnes' Bette Davis
Eyes.

Ontario-born fol ksi nger-songwriter Neil
Young was honoured with induction into
the Juno Hall 0f Fame, joining such
musicians as Guy Lombardo, Oscar Peter-
son, Paul Anka and Joni Mitchell.
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and the need for increased co-operation lai

between France and Quebec, promising a

France's unfailing support.C

To emphasize the increased economiC P<

content of co-operation betweefl Quebec C

and France, several arrangements were ml

signed or witnessed by Mr. Mauroy and Ci

Premier René Lévesque. 
ru

The largest contract signed was a 25-

year agreement between Hydro-Quebec e

and the French consortium Pechiney e

Ugine Kuhlmann for the supply of hydro

to a proposed alumninum smelter in the

Trois Rivières area. Pechiney is due to

complete feasibility studies for the <

smelter by the end of this year. If the r

project proceeds Hydro-Quebec would

provide an initial 400 megawatts of elec-

tricity for two production lines, the first

to be in operation by 1986 or 1987. The

plant would produce more than 200 000

tonnes annually and would cost $1.2

billion.

News briefs

Saskatchewanl Premier Atlan Blakeney

and his il -year-old New Democratic

Party governiment went down to defeat in

the province's recent general electionS.

The Progressive Conservatives, under

leader Grant Devine, took 55 seats in the

64-seat legislature with the New Demno-

cratic Party taking only nine seats. Both

the Liberals and the Western Canada Con-

cept parties did not win any seatu. At dis-

solution, the New Democrats held 44

seatu, the Progressive 'Conservatives ac-

counted for 15 and there were two inde-

pendents. Redistribution had added three

seats to the legislature for this election.

Canadiaen companies will display their

technology in a fair Io be held in Sico

Paulo, Brazil, September 27-October 1.-

The transfer of technology fair is being

sponsored by the Canadian International

Deveîopmeflt Agency, which has present-

ed such fairs in Geneva, Sri Lanka, New

Delhi and Mexico City. The fair will pro-

mote technology geared to Brazils,

requiremientS and will identify opportunî-

ties for transferriflg the technology to

Brazilian companies and agencies.

The French goverffimeflt, in co-opera-

tion with the Manitoba governiment, is

offering four-week summer courses for

Manitoba teachers. The courses will be

helci in July in Quimper, France, vvith

8

e course for teachers who teach French

a first language and the other for

achers who teach French as a second

nguage. The French government offers

bursary to each of the successful appli-

nts to cover tuition fees and living ex-

enses while in France. Under the France-

anada Agreement, the Manitoba govern-

rent assumes a portion of the remaining

osts, with the chosen candidates being

esponsible for the balance.

LumoliCS încorporated, Canada's larg-

st manufacturer of lasers, increased its

arnings in 1981 by 44 per cent over its

980 earnings. The company, located in

'anata, outside Ottawa, had earnings of

~1.5 million in 1981, a rise of 44 percent

)ver the previous year's figure of $1 .04

illfion. Sales in 1981 were $9.09 million

up 23 per cent over 1980 sales of $7.4

million. Export sales accounted for more

than 90 per cent of the companyl's

business.
Health and Welfare Canada has signed

an agreement with British Columbia to

share in the cost of services provided by

the province to juvenile offenders in the

care of British Columbia's youth contaîn-

ment program. Under the agreement,

retroactive to January 1979, the federal

governiment will pay over $6 million in-

cluding $2.1 million for the fiscal year

ending March 31, 1982.
Canadair Limited of Montreal reports

it has completed the first flight of the

Challenger 601, a business jet aircraft.

The 45-minute test was completed at its

test centre in Mojave, California.

Thomsonl Newspapers L.imited of

Toronto has agreed to buy six trade

magazines from Robert Titsch, founder

and president of Titsch Publishing Com-

pany of Denver, for about $25-milion

(U.S.). The six magazines are Cablevision,

C-Ed, Cable File, Mobile Radio Hand-

book, Two-Way Radio Dealer and Radio

Communications Reporter.

The Export Developmeflt Corporation

(EDC) has signed an $1 1-millioin (U.S.)

loan agreement to support a sale of trucks

by Euclid Canada Limited, Guelph,

Ontario to, a consortium of West German

and Italien comparties working on a pro-

ject in Iraq. The trucks wiII be used at

the site of the Mosul Dam construction

project in Iraq where the joint venture'

has undertaken the engineering and con-

struction of the two-dam f lood control,

irrigation, hydroeîectric project.

DatacrOWfl Incorporated of Toronto

hasi opened a $10-niillion computirg

centre in Silver Spring, Marylanid. It is the

first U.S. operatiori established by Data-

Ken Hyndam of Qttawva gets a arTic
view of the neighboUrhood when

climbs onto his fou r-m etre high S

The 15-year-old started off on Oe

stilts before graduating to three-fl

and now four-metre stilts.

crown, a subsidiary of Crown Life

rance Company of Toronto. HO%ý

Datacrown already supplies remote

puting for private and governmeflt

both in Canada and the United State

Blair Howell, a 30-year-old paraý

intends to travel the more thanl

kilometres between Vancouver
Halifax in a wheelchair. Howeîî

Picton, Ontario was paralyzed nifle

ago in an accident at home. He star1.

trip in Vancouver and he is opt'

that his journey will raise uP

million for the disabled. Howell Pl

accept pledges for the Canadianl

plegic Association and for provfici

pIed children's societies.
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